PG & RESEARCH DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
LOYOLA COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), CHENNAI - 600034

ORGANIZES
ONLINE WORKSHOP ON
STRATEGIES AND TECHNIQUES FOR NTA CSIR NET - REAL ANALYSIS

Date: 1st - 3rd June 2020
Time: 10.30 a.m - 12.30 p.m

Registration Link: https://forms.gle/xP769h4c48xjZNyc8

Resource Person
PROF. J. AMAL RAYAN
Assistant Professor
Department of Mathematics
St. Xavier's College, Palayamkottai

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Dr. M. A. Basker
Head

Dr. S. Athisayanathan
Coordinator

Prof. Emmanuel. F. R
Moderator

Prof. Christopher. A
Convener

*Note: This online workshop will be conducted in Google MEET